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RATIFIED TREATY NO. 242 \ 

DOCUMENTS RELATING TO THE NEGOTIATION OF THE 

TREATY OF OCTOBER 4, 1842, WITH THE CHIPPEWA 

OF MISSISSIPPI AND LAKE SUPERIOR INDIANS 
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JOHN TYLER, 

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

BA TO ALL AND SINGULAR TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME, GREETING : 

; : Warntas, » Treaty was made and concluded at La Pointe of Lake Su- 

perior, in the Territory of Wisconsin, between Robert Stuart; Commissioner 

. on the part of the United States, and the Chippewa Indians of the Missis- 

sippi and Lake Superior, by their chiefs and headmen, on the fourth day of 

October, in the yearof our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and forty- 

; two, which Treaty is word for word, as follows, to wit : 

Articles of a. Treaty made and concluded at La Pointe of Lake Superior, in 

the Territory of Wisconsin, between Robert Stuart Commissioner on the 

part of fhe United States, and the ro ie Indians of the Mississippi, 

and e Superior, by their chiefs and headmen: 

F Aaticte 1. . The Chippewa Indians of the Mirsivippi and Lake Superior, cede to the 

P : United States all the country within the following boundaries ; viz: beginning at the mouth 

of Chocolate River of Lake sapee | thence northwardly across said Tate to intersect 

the boundary line between the United States and the Province of Canada; thence up said 

Lake Superior, to the mouth of the St. Louis, or Fond du Lac River (including all the 

F islands in said Jake); thence up said river to the American Fur Company’s trading post, at 

the southwardly. bend thereof, about twenty-two miles from its mouth; thence south to in- 

tersect the line of the treaty of 29th July, 1837, with the Chippewas of the ere 

, thence along said line to its southeastwardly extremity, near the Plover portage on the Wis- 

consin River; thence northeastwardly, dlong the boundary line, between the Chippewas 

and Menomonees, to its eastern termination, et by the treaty held with the Chip- 

y was, Menomonees, and peinebagies, at Butte des Morts, August 11th, 1827) on the 

t Eocene River of Green Bay; thence northwardly, to the source of Chocolate River ; 

: thence down said river ¢o its mouth, the place of rene: it being the tention of the j 

parties to this treaty, to include in this cession, all the Chippewa lands eastwardly of the 

aforesaid line ranning from the American Fur Company’s trading fr on the Fond du Lac 

River to the intersection of the line of the treaty made with the Chippewas of the Missis- 

sippi July 29th 1937. A 

; Arricur 11, The Indians stipulate for the right of hunting on the ceded "Territory, with a 

Ee the other usual privileges of occupancy, until required to remove by the President of the 

United States, and that the laws of the United States shall be continued in force, in respect 

; to their trade and intercourse with the whites, until otherwise ordered ‘by ‘Congress. j 

Arricie in. It is d by the parties to this ‘Treaty, that whenever the Indians shall 

be required to remove oo the ceded district, all the noceded lands belonging to the In- { 

: dians of Fond du Lac, Sandy Lake, and Mississippi Bands, shall be the comuion property 

and home of all the Indians, party to this Treaty. ; 

Armicur.iv; In consideration of the foregoing cession, the United States, engage to pay 

to the Snipers Indians of the Mississippi, and ‘Luke ‘Superior, annually, for twenty-five 

years, twelve thousand five hundred (12,500) otlars, in specie, ten thousatié five hundred 

(10,500) dollars in goods, two thousand (23000) dollars in provisions and ‘tdbacto, two 
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thousand (2,000) dollars for the support of two blacksmith shops (including pay of smiths 

and assistants, and iron, steel, &c.) one thousand (I ,000) dollars for pay of two farmers, 

twelve hundred oat, for pay of two carpenters, and two thousand Cee dollars, for the 

support of schools for the Indians party to this Treaty; and further, the nited States en- 

, gage to pay the sum of five thousand (5,000) dollars as an agricultural fund, to be expended 

8 under the direction of the Secretary of War. And also the sum of seventy-five thousand 

; (75,000) dollars shall be allowed for the full satisfaction of their debts, within the ceded 

a district, which shall be examined by the Commissioner to this Treaty, and the amount to be 

allowed decided upon by him, which shall appear in a schedule hereunto annexed. The 

United States shall pay the amount so allowed within three years. a : 

Whereas the Indians have expressed a strong desire to have some provision made for their 

half breed relatives; therefore it is agreed, that fifteen thousand (15,000) dollars shall be 

paid to said Indians, next year, as a present, to be disposed of, as they, together with their 

agent, shall determine in council. : : ; 

Anticie v. Whereas the whole country between Lake Superior and the Mississippi, 

has always been understood as belonging in common to the Chippewas, party to this Treaty ; 

and whereas the bands bordering on Lake Superior, have not been allowed to participate in 

the annuity payments of the ‘Treaty made with the Chippewas of the Mississippi, at St. 

Peters July 29th 1837, and whereas all the unceded lands belonging to the aforesaid In- 

dians, are hereafter to be held in common; therefore, to remove all occasion for jealousy 

‘ and discontent, it is agreed, that all the annuity due by the said Treaty, as also the annuity 

due by the present ‘Treaty, shall henceforth be equally divided among the Chippewas of 

the Mississippi and Lake Superior, party to this Treaty, so that every person shall receive 

an equal share. 
Anticie vi. The Indians residing on the Mineral district, shall be subject to removal: 

therefrom at the pleasure of the President of the United States. 
Articte vir. This Treaty shall be obligatory upon the contracting parties, when ratified 

by the President and Senate of the United States. 

In testimony whereof, the said Robert Stuart, Commissioner, on the part of the United 

States, and the chiefs and headmen of the Chippeway Indians of the Mississippi and 

Lake Superior, have hereunto set their hands, at La Pointe of Lake Superior, Wisconsin 

Territory, this fourth day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred: 
and forty-two. 

ROBERT STUART, Commissioner. 
JNO. HULBERT, Secretary. 

5 Crow-wing River, Po go ne gi sbik, Ist Chief, his x mark. 

Do. Son go com ick, 2d do. his x mark. 

Sandy Lake, Ka non do ur uin zo, Ist do. his x mark. 
Do. Na tum e gaw bon, 2d do. his x mark. 

Gull Lake, Ua bo jig, Ist do. his x mark. 
Do. Pay pe si gon de bay, 2d do. his x mark. 

Red Ceder Lake, Kui ui sen shis, Ist do. his x mark. 

Do. Ott taw wance, 2d do. his x mark. : 

ce —__——__—_—Ppo ke-gom-maw,——_——_Bai-ie jig, —______Ist_do. __his_ x mark.__ 
Do. Show ne aw, 2d do. his x mark. 

, Wirconsin River, Ki uen zi, Ist do. his x mark. 

: Do. Wi aw bis ke kut te way, 2d do. his x mark. 
Lac du Flambeau, A pish ka go gi, Ist do. his x mark. 

Do. May tock cus e quay, 2d do. his x mark. 
) Do. She maw gon e, 2d do. his x mark. 
: Lake Bands, Ki ji ua be she shi, Ist do. his x mark. 

Do. Ke kon o tum, 2d do. his x mark. 
Fond du Lac, Shin goob, Ist do. his x mark. 

Do. Na gan nab, 2d do. his x mark. 
Do. Mong 0 zet, 2d do. his x mark. 

La Pointe, Gitchi waisky, Ist do. his x mark. 
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La Pointe, Mi zi, 2d Chief, his x mark. a 

Do. Ta qua gon e, 2d do. _ his x mark. 
Onlonagan, O kon di kan, Ist do. his x mark. : 

Do. Kis ke taw wac, 2d do. his x mark. 

Ance, : Pe na shi, Ist do. his x mark. 

\ Do. Guck we san sish, 2d do. his x mark. 

Vieux Desert, Ka she osh e, Ist do. his x mark. 

Do. Medge waw gwaw wot, 2d do. his x mark. 

Mille Lac, Ne qua ne be, Ist do. his x mark. 

‘ Do. Ua Sieh ko kum, 2d do. his x mark. 

Do. No din, 2d do. his x mark. 

St. Croix, Be zhi ki, Ist do. his x mark. 

Do. Ka bi na be, 2d do. his x mark. 

\ Do. Ai aw bens, 2d do. his x mark. 
Snake River, Sha go bi, Ist do. his x mark. 

Chippeway River, Ua be she shi, Ist do. his x mark. 
Que way zhan sir, 2d do. his x mark. 

Lac Courtulle, Ne na ang eb, Ist do. his x mark. 

Do. Be bo kon ven, 2d do. his x mark. 

Do. Ki eun zi, 2d do. his x mark. 

HENRY BLATCHFORD, Interpreter 
SAMUEL ASHMUN, Interpreter. 

In presence of: 
Justin Rice, C. H. Beavuigzv, 
Cuanrces H. Oakes, L. T. Jamison, - 

Wiuram A. Arrcen, — James P. Scorr, 
Witu1am Brewster, Cyrus MENDENHALL, 

Cuartes M. Borur, LL. M. Wagren, 
Z. Puatt, 

Schedule of claims examined and allowed by Robert Stuart, Commissioner, under the Treaty 

with the Chippewa Indians of the Mississippi and Lake Superior, concluded at La Pointe, 

October 4th, 1842; setting forth the names of claimants and their proportion of allowance 

of the seventy-five thousand dollars, provided in the fourth article of the aforesaid Treaty, for 
the full satisfaction of their debts, as follows: 

Proportion of 

No. of Namo of Claimant, $75,000, set apart in 

Claim. 4th article of ‘Treaty. 

1 Edward F. Ely, : ~ - - - - ® 5080 
2 Z. Platt, Esq., Attorney for George Berkett, : - - 484 67 
3 Cleveland North Lake Company, - - - - 1,485 67 

4 Abraham W. Williams, - - - - 15 03 

5 William Brewster, - - ~ - - - 2,052 67 

This claim to be paid as follows, viz: 
William Brewster, or order, qs 1,929 Ppa aoe ae 

Charles W. Borup, or order, 122 90 
$ 2,052 67 

6 George Copway, - - - - - - 61 67 

7 John Kahbege, - - : - - ; 57 55 4 

8 Alixes Carpantier, - - - - - - 28 58 

9 John W. Bell, - - . - - - - 186 16 

10 Antoine Picard, - - - - - - 6 46 

11 Michael Brisette, - - - - - - 182 42 

12 Francois Dejaddon, - : - : - - 301 48 

13 Pierre C. Duvernay, - - - - - - 1,101 00 

14 Jean Bts. Bazinet, - - - - : : 325 46 

15 John Hotley, - : - 2 : - 69 00 
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16 Francois Charette, ~ = - : “ : - . 234 92 { 

17 Clement H. Beauliet, agen for the estate of Bazil Beaulieu, dec., 596 84 } 

18 Francois St. Jean and George Bonga,  » - - * 366 84 
19 Louis Ladebatiche, - - “ - - ‘ 822 52 \ 
20 Peter Crebassi, - - “ - - - 499 27 
21 B. T. Kavanaugh, - * “ - - “ 516 82 
22 Augustin Goslin - - - - - - 169 05 
23 American Fur Conipany, v b : +) 18,365 30 

"This claittt to be paid as follows, viz: 
American Fur Compatiy, 12,565 10 
Charles W. Borup, =. 800-20 { 

j $13,365 80 t 

24 William A. Aitken, - - - - - - 935 67 
25 James P. Scott, - - - - - - 13 41 oa 
26. Augustin Bellanger, - - - - - - 192 36 
27. Louis Corbin, - “ - - - - 12 5% 

: 28. Alexes Corbin, - - - - - - 596 03 | 
F 29 George Johnston; - ~ - ~ - - 35 24 ] 

30 Z. Platt, Esq., attorney for Samuel Ashman, - - - 1,771 63 
31 Z. Platt, Esq., attorney for William Johnson, - - - 390 27 
82 Z. Platt Esq, attorney for estate of Daniel Dingley, - - 1,991 62 
33 Lyman M. darren, = - - - - - 1,566 65 
34 Estate of Michael Cadotte, disallowed. a 
35 Z. Platt, Esq., attorney for estate of E. Roussain, . - 959 13 
36 Joseph Dufault, - - - . . - . 144 82 
37 Z. Blatt, Esq., attorney for Atitoihe Mace, - * - 170 35 
38 Michael Cadotte, . - - - . - 205 60 
39 Z. Platt, Esq., attorney for Francois Gauthier, - 4 167 05 
40 Z. Platt, Esq., attorney for Joseph Gauthier, —- - . 614 30 
41 Z. Platt, Esq., attorney for J. B. Uoulle, - - - 64 78 

se 42 Jean Bts. Corbin, - - . - - - 631 50 
43 John Hulbert, - . “ - . - 209 18 ® 

| 44 Jean Bts. Couvellion, - - . - - “ 18 80 } 

45 Nicholas Da Couteau, withdrawn. 
46 Pierre Cotté, - - - . . - . 1382 50 
47 W.H, Brockway and Henry Holt, executors to the estate of John 

Holiday, deceased, - - - - - - 3,157 10 a 
48 John Jacob Astor, - - - - - - __ 27,994 98 

This claim to be paid as follows, viz: 
; Charles W. Borup, 1,676 90 i 

Z. Plat, Esq, - 2,621 80 i 
John Jacob Ketor, 23,696 28 i 

$27,994 98 iq 

Bees ya oN «AQ —-Z. Platt, Esq, attorney for Thomas Connor, + = = 1,118 60. 
50 Charles H. Oakes, - - - ~ - - 4,309 21 4 

: 51 Z. Platt, Esq., attorney for William Morrigon, = + - - 1,074 70 FE 
52 Z, Platt, Esq., attorney for Isaac Butterfield, - - - 1,275 56 
58 J.B. Van Rensselaer, - - - - - - 62 00 i 

" 54 William Brewster and James W. Abbott, - - - 2,067 10 4 
! The parties to this claim request no payment be made to 8 

/ either a their jnst consent, or until a decision of the ease j 
be had, in a court of justice. 

> 56 William Bell, - - - - - - - 17 62 4 
“$7,000 00 

| ROBERT STUART, Commissioner. 4 
t t JNO. HULBERT, Secretary. : 
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Now, therefore, be it known, that I, JOHN TYLER, President of the yy 

United States of America, having seen and considered said Treaty, do, in > 

pursuance of the advice and consent of the Senate, as expressed in their ; 

resolution of the tenth of February, one thousand eight hundred and ; 

forty-three, accept, ratify, and confirm the same, and every article and . 

clause thereof. 
In testimony whereof, I have caused the seal of the United States to be 

hereunto affixed, having signed the same with my hand. 

Done at the City of Washington, the twenty-third day of March, 

[u.s.] one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and of the Inde- 

‘ pendence of the United States, the sixty-seventh. : 

. JOHN TYLER. 

By the President : 
} 

Danie, WEBSTER, [ 

Secretary of State. 
i 
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JOHN TYLER, 

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

: TO ALL AND SINGULAR TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME, GREETING : 

4 Wueneas, a Treaty was made and concluded at La Pointe of Lake Su- 

perior, in the Territory of Wisconsin, between Robert Stuart; Commissioner 

ee on the part of the United States, and the Chippewa Indians of the Missis- 
sippi and Lake Superior, by their chiefs and headmen, on the fourth day of 

October, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and forty- 

A two, which Treaty is word for word, as follows, to wit: 

Articles of a Treaty made and concluded at La Pointe of Lake Superior, in 

De the Territory of Wisconsin, between Robert Stuart Commissioner on the 

part of the United States, and the Chippewa Indians of the Mississippi, 

and Lake Superior, by their chiefs and headmen: 

; Articue 1. The Chippewa Indians of the Mississippi and Lake Superior, cede to the 

; United States all the country within the following boundaries ; viz: beginning at the mouth 

of Chocolate River of Lake Sapericr | thence northwardly across said lake to intersect 

the boundary line between the United States and the Province of Canada; thence up said 

\ Lake Superior, to the mouth of the St. Louis, or Fond du Lac River (including all the 

islands in said lake); thence up said river to the American Fur Company’s trading post, at 

the southwardly bend thereof, about twenty-two miles from its mouth ; thence south to in- 

Xe tersect the line of the treaty of 29th July, 1837, with the Chippewas of the Mississippi; 

thence along said line to its southeastwardly extremity, near the Plover portage on the Wis- 

} consin River; thence northeastwardly, along the boundary line, between the Chippewas 

. and Menomonees, to its eastern termination, (established by the treaty held with the Chip- 

_ pewas, Menomonees, and Winebagoes, at Butte des Morts, August ith, 1827) on the 

Skonawby River of Green Bay; thence northwardly, to the source of Chocolate River ; } 

thence down said river to its mouth, the place of beginning ; it being the intention of the 

parties to this treaty, to include in this cession, all the Chippewa lands eastwardly of the | 

aforesaid line running from the American Fur Company’s trading post on the Fond du Lac i 

River to the intersection of the line of the treaty made with the Chippewas of the Missis- } 

see ——sippi-July-29th-1837,_ Sr eg he ca 
\ Anricxe 1. The Indians stipulate for the right of hunting on the ceded Territory, with F 

the other usual privileges of occupancy, until required to remove by the President of the g 

United States, and that the laws of the United States shall be continued in force, in respect i 

to their trade and intercourse with the whites, until otherwise ordered by Congress. | 

; Arricie ut. It is agreed by the parties to this Treaty, that whenever the Indians shall 

be required to remove from the ceded district, all the unceded lands belonging to the In- é 

dians of Fond du Lac, Sandy Lake, and Mississippi Bands, shall be the common property 

and home of all the Indians, party to this Treaty. " 

Articte 1v. In consideration of the foregoing cession, the United States, engage to pay i 

to the Chippewa Indians of the Mississippi, and Lake Superior, annually, for twenty-five q 

years, twelve thousand five hundred (12,500) dollars, in specie, ten thousand five hundred f 

(10,500) dollars in goods, two thousand (2,000) dollars in provisions and tobacto, two 
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2 oe: 3 . 
thousand (2,000) dollars for the support of two blacksmith shops (including pay of smiths | La Pointe, Mi zi, . 2d Chief, -, his x mark. 
and eee 24 iron, steel, &¢.) one thousand (1,000) dollars for pay of two farmers, Do.» (Pa qua gon e, 2a: do, his x mark. twelve hundred (1,200) for pay of two carpenters, and two. thousand Co dollars, for the Onlonagan, « O kon di kan, Ist do. |. his x mark.. 
support of schools for the Indians party to this Treaty ; and further, the United States en- Eg Do. Kis ke taw wac, 2d do. his x mark. 
gage to pay the sum of five thousand (6,000) dollars ds an agricultural fund, to be expended | »Ance, - Penashi, Ist do. his x mark. ’ under the direction of the Secretary of War, And also the sum of seventy-five thousand 56 hg ; Guck we san sish, 2d do. his x mark. 

; (75,000) dollars shall be allowed for the full satisfaction of their debts, within the ceded ; 1 Vieux Desert, - Ka she osh e, Ist do. , his x mark. district, which shall be examined by the Commissioner to this Treaty, and the amount to be el Do. . Medge waw gwaw wot, 2d. do. his x mark. ; : allowed decided upon by hia; which shall stp aischedvle hereunto annexed. The Mille Lac, Ne qua ne be, 1st. do. . hie x mark. United States shall pay the amount so allowed within three years. : Do. Ua ek ko kum, 2d do. his x mark. i Whereas the Indians have expressed a strong desire to have some provision made for their Dow No din, 2d do. — his x mark. ! half breed ‘relatives; therefore it is agreed, that fifteen thousand (15,000) dollars shall be St. Croix, = Be zhi ki, Ist do. his x mark. 4 paid to said Indians, next year, as a present, to be disposed of, as they, together with their Do. Ka bi na be, 2d do. his x mark. d agent, shall determine'in council. , ; 103 ; el Do. Ai aw bens, 2d do. ~~ his x mark. F Anriciz v. Whereas the whole country between Lake Superior and the Mississippi, Snake River, Sha go bi, Ist do. ~~ his x mark. 
has always been understood as Sens to the Chippewas, party to this Treaty ; Chippeway River, Ua be she shi, Ist do. — his x mark. a and whereas the bands Penn Superior, have not been allowed to participate in ah Que way zhan sir, 2d do. his x mark. 4 f the annuity’ payments of the aty made with the Chippewas of the Mississippi, at St. . Lac Courtulle, Ne na ang eb, Ist do. his x mark. q i Peters July 29th 1837, and whereas all the upeeded lands belon, ging to the aforesaid In- ‘ Do. Be bo kon ven, 2d do. — hisx mark. open penne Ja be bee Gi the caste esp ihe ond "ven genie oat : Do. Ki eun zi, ' 2d do. — his:x mark. and discontent, it , that all the annuity due by the sai ty, as also the annuity ‘ due by the_ present “Mroaiy’sall-hodebrth be: coecly divided sry the Chippewas of SAMUEL ASHMUN, Inerece ] E the Mississippi and Lake Superior, party to this Treaty, so that every person shall receive I abe ‘ ‘ ae ; : an equal share. yi ‘ ; a Jusrm Rice C. H. Beavuiev Anrictix vi. The Indians residing on the Mineral district, shall be subject to. removal Curae: Giuses i. ' Jinsiow, 
therefrom at the pieemuse of the President of the United States. . Wim A. Arrsex, Jauns P. Scorr Axricie vit. This Treaty shall be. ey upon the contracting parties, when ratified WwW B: PS M 
by the President and Senate of the United States. ete ware att ee? ; y Cuantes M. Borvr, - L.M. Warren, 

In testimony whereof, the said Robert Stuart, Commissioner, off the part of the United Z. Puart, 
States, and the chiefs and headmen of the <ipewey Indians of the Mississippi and 
Lake Superior, have hereunto set their hands, at La Pointe of Lake Superior, Wisconsin Schedule of claims examined and allowed by Robert Stuart, Commissioner, under the Treaty 
Territory, this fourth day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred with the Chippewa Indians of the Mississippi and Lake Superior, concluded at La Pointe, and forty-two, October 4th, 1842; setting forth the names of claimants and, their geen. of allowance ; ROBERT STUART, Commissioner. of the seventy-five thousand dollars, provided in the fourth article of the aforesaid Treaty, for JNO. HULBERT, ‘Secretary. the full satisfaction of. their debts, as follows : 

Proportion of Crow-wing River, Po go ne gi shik, | Ist Chief, his x mark. No. of Name of Claimant. $75,000, vot | ao it OF ee go es ick, 2d do. his x mark. Oaks, Ath article of Treaty. : ly Lake, non do ur vin zo, Ist ‘do. his x mark. 1 Edward F. El i fe é, Li : - @ 5080 a Do. Na tum e gaw bon, | 2d do. his x mark. 2 Z. Platt, — for George Berkett,  - - - 484 67 \ Gull Lake, Ua bo iig, Ist do. his x mark. 3 Cleveland North Lake Company iv a = < 1,485 67 } Do. Pay pe si gonde bay, 2d do. —_ his x mark. 4 Abraham W. Williams . a ‘ “ 715 03 Red Ceder Lake, Kui ui sen shis, Ist do. his x mark.. S William Brewer. - - - - - - 2,052 67 5 . Do. Ott taw wance, 2d do. his x mark.. This claim to be paid as follows, viz : : F se we . ? = ' Rigen ate Be ee <n ere, 918 ‘ ¢ ? . . " ’ . Wirconsin River, Ki uen zi, Ist do. his x mark. j ) aries rup, or order; gare 
F Do. Wi aw bis ke kut te way, 2d do. his x mark. —— ; Lac du Flambeau, _A pish ka go gi, Ist do. his’ mark. 6 George Copwey, : . - ; : : 61 67 Do. May tock cus e quay, 2d do. his x ‘mark. 7 John Kahbege, 2 : “ r : - 57 55 4 

Do. She maw gon e, 2d do. his x matk, 8 Alixes Carpantier, - : - - - - 28 58 f 
Lake Bands, Ki ji ua be she shi, Ist do. his x mark.. 9 John W. Bell, - - i % 7 _ . 186 16 Do. Ke kon o tum, 2d do. his x mark.’ : 10, Antoine Picard, - - - - - - 6 46 
Fond duLac, Shin goob, Ist do. his x mark. - 11 Michael Brisette, : : . ; : * 182 42 Do. Na gan nab, 2d do. his x mark. 12 Francois Dejaddon, —- : : . 2 t 301 48 

Do. Mong 0 zet, 2d do. his x mark. 18 see ay By cg . ; £ % ° be oe La Pointe, Gitchi waisk: Ist is x mark. 14 "Jean Bts. Bazinet,' x * 5 7 . 
| Ys me 15 John Hotley, ee = : 

ne i ~ ai sol lace ong sails iiitiaaialsdibincc. onions. emia 

6 

Flak is udgdd a ue ee



! 4 

5 

Francois Charette 
934 Of 

5 
n 

16 is C! hota - - De = * N 

17 Clement H. Beauliee, for the ‘estate of Bazil Beaulieu, dec-, 596 84 Now, therefore, be it known, that I 

18 Francois St. Jem and George Bonga 4 0~ = igang 888 yp United States of America, having seen a ‘ids LER, President of the 
19 Louis Ladebauche, = = - - “ eae f 822 pursuance of the advice and consent of th nsidered said Treaty, do, in 

20° Peter Crebassa, - . - - - - «$499 21 resolution of the tenth of Feb e Senate, as expressed ‘in their 

a1 B.T. Kavanaugh, - | ~ < r : ot: Ole G8 forty-three, accept, ratif Peonte?, One thousand eight hundred and . 

22° Augustin Goslin, - - - - - - - 169 05 clause thereof pt, ratify, and confirm the same, and es 

23 Americin - air, oe i S - «(| 18,365 30 ik testimony whecee, £2 ? every article and 

" im to id as ViBS =: ‘ ereof, I have caused the seal i Sree 

‘American Fur C ; 12,565 10 hereunto affixed, having si Seal of the United State 

% Chola W. ftp y: : a a eg : . . signed the same with my hand. s to be 

$13,365 30 at the City of Washington, the t : P at 

sk ee ee eee ee [1.8] one thousand eight hendied Sad Retr ey, 8 March, ~ 

25 James P. Scott, - < ; . . . 73 41 pendence of the United States, the a, ee, and of the Inde- 

26 Anesens Dole, - - - - - - = = ‘oa ? sixty-seventh. 

27 is in, - - - - - os 
: : J 

an Aloxe Go cin 3 i : E % - 696 08 y the President : ‘ - OHN TYLER. 

29 Johnston, 4». > See ase = - - ' 85 24 Sn ANIEL Wr 

Sie eeetee tS : fie 
831 Z. Platt, Esq., attorney illiam Johnson - - - 

32 Z. Platt Es, ale estaté of Daniel Dingley, - - 1,991 62 
Secretary of State. 

33 Lyman M. Warten, —— ~ - - - - : 1,566 65 

34 Estate of Michael Cadotte, disallowed. 

35 Z. Platt, Esq., attorney for estate of E. Roussain, : - 959 13 

36 — Dufault, eT Sh - - - 144 32 

87 Z. Platt, Esq., attorney for Antoine Mace, - - - 170 35 

38 Michael Cadotte, © = =~ %'-' + - 2 Pi . 205 60 

39 Z. Platt, Esq., attorney for Francois Gauthier, - - 167 05 

40 Z. Platt, Esq., attorney for Joseph Gauthier, —_- - - 614 30 

41 Z. Platt, Esq., attorney for J. B. Uoulle, - - - 64 78 

. 42 Jean Bts. Corbin, - - - - : - 531.50 

f 48 John Hulbert, - . - - > - 209 18 

44 Jean Bts. Couvellion, » +.» - - - . 4 18 80 

45 Nicholas Da Couteau, withdrawn. 

46 Pierre Cotté, - - - - - - - 132 50 

41 W.H, Brockway and Henry Holt, executors to the estate of John 

. Holiday, deceased, - - - - - - 3,157 10 

48 John Jacob Astor, - - - - - - 27,994 98 

, This claim to be paid as follows, viz: 

; 
Charice W. Borup, Per 90 

Ee 
e att, "> 2 2; 80 

: eS John Sacab hua ee 28 

; 
: ; g -98 

F 49 Z,. Platt, we attorney for Thomas Connor, : - - 1,118 60 

3 50 Charles H. Oakes, - = - - - - 4,309 21 

51 Z. Platt, Esq.,:attorney for William Morrison, © - - - 1,074 70 
: Reh at a Sieg nts las aucee ana = 

i 52 Z. Platt, Esq., attorney for Isaac Butterfield, - - - 1,275 56 j 
; J 

f 58 J.B. Van Rensselaer, - - - - - - 62 00 

; 54 William Brewster and James W. Abbott, - - - 2,067 10 
i 

The pene to this claim request no payment be made to 

: either without their jnst consent, or until a decision of the case 

; be had, in a court of justice. 
2 Wien ha ee ee ee 17 62 

“B70 00 
| 

t ROBERT STUART, Commissioner. 
| 

hwo : JNO. HULBERT, 1 

é 
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